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Sharjah retrospective remaps Surrealism history
N.P. Krishna Kumar

Sharjah

E 

gypt’s little-known Sur-
realist art movement has 
been placed in the lime-
light with a major ret-
rospective organised by 

Sharjah Art Foundation (SAF) as the 
emirate seeks to fashion itself as a 
premier art destination by vigor-
ously exploring the pioneering role 
of Arab artists from the 20th-centu-
ry Modernist period.

The exhibition Kamal Youssef: 
Egyptian Surrealism’s Time Cap-
sule, at the Sharjah Art Museum, 
honours the leading Egyptian artist 
and brings focus on Egyptian Sur-
realists, said curators SAF Director 
Hoor al-Qasimi and Cornell Univer-
sity Professor Salah Hassan.

“The Sharjah Art Foundation is 
expanding the narrative of art his-
tory by highlighting the story of the 
Egyptian Surrealist movement, one 
of the most avant-garde but least 
known in early-to-mid 20th-centu-
ry Egypt,” Hassan said.

“The Egyptian Surrealists have 
been one of the most active branch-
es of the Surrealists international 
and its aftermath can be still seen in 
the contemporary art production in 
Egypt.”

The Sharjah exhibition is not the 
only event highlighting Egyptian 
Surrealism, Qasimi said.

“We are also presenting in Cairo a 
major touring exhibition that looks 
at the growth of Surrealism in Egypt 
and its historic influences,” she said. 
That show — When Arts Become Lib-
erty: The Egyptian Surrealists (1938-
1965) — opened September 28th.

Hassan noted that the early-to-
mid 20th-century work by artists of 
the Egyptian Surrealist movement 
“has largely been forgotten or not 

received the kind of critical atten-
tion that this most avant-garde of 
representations of Arab reality de-
served”.

After 70 years of prodigious out-
put of paintings and sculptures, Ka-
mal Youssef, an artist and engineer 
born in Cairo in 1923, continues to 

be a creative powerhouse.
The Sharjah show is a compre-

hensive exposition on the life and 
art of Youssef, who upholds the 
artistic creed of social liberty and 
the integrity of each individual, ir-
respective of class and power, Has-
san said.

Youssef, who settled in the Unit-
ed States in 1956 and lives in rural 
Pennsylvania, started his art jour-
ney in high school and participated 
in an exhibition organised by the 
Art and Liberty Group in 1939. In-
stead of going to art school, Youssef, 
on his father’s advice, studied engi-
neering and later ran a successful 
construction company.

He was also a founding member 
of the Contemporary Art Group, 
which was active in the 1940s. 
While holding on to the cosmo-
politan ethos of the senior group 
of Surrealists of the Art and Liberty 
Group, his participation in the Con-
temporary Art Group was to signifi-
cantly affect his artistic practice.

As Qasimi and Hassan pointed 
out, Youssef had a privileged child-
hood. His early life was divided be-
tween school days in Cairo and va-
cations at his father’s family home 
in Masjid Al-Khidr on the Nile. It 
exposed him to the contrast of the 
comforts of urban living and the suf-
fering of peasants and poor villag-
ers.

Youssef, whose ideas of liberty 
were at odds with the political real-
ity in Egypt, moved from Cairo to 
Paris in the early 1950s and then to 
the United States.

Many of his works from the 1940s 
to the present are displayed at the 
Sharjah Art Museum in semi-chron-
ological order but grouped together 
by recurring themes in his oeuvre, 
which shows his experimentation 
with a variety of styles, techniques 
and media.

His art functions as a time cap-

sule, as the show is titled, because 
the works encompass and absorb 
the changes of modernism and 
postmodernism while evoking po-
litical events across three conti-
nents. At the same time, the artist 
remained true to his roots.

The Fish Monger (1940s) is a med-
itative figure that evokes mythic 
emotions. In Omada (1952), a rest-
ing figure dominates the frame in 
the foreground but the backdrop 
of vernacular architecture and the 
vast plains stretch all around, cre-
ating a 360-degree viewing experi-
ence.

Roosters, cats and birds — soli-
tary or in close natural proximity 
with humans — appear in numerous 
works — displaying an innate resil-
ience that is transcendent.

Through his many works, Youssef 
has done justice to every setting — 
Arab, European or American — and 
expressed his artistic feelings about 
every significant historical event 
during and since the 20th century 
— from the anti-colonial movement 
in the 1940s, to the rise of Egyptian 
nationalism, the avant-garde Paris-
ian life, the turbulent American so-
cial life in the 1960s, the Palestinian 
question and the war on terror.

The exhibition is scheduled to 
run until November 17th, at the 
Sharjah Arts Museum.

N.P. Krishna Kumar is a 
Dubai-based contributor to The 
Arab Weekly.

Kamal Youssef, Reverie, 1986, oil on board, 48 x 34 cm. 
                                                                                                                                                  (Courtesy of the artist)

The exhibition 
Kamal Youssef: 
Egyptian Surrealism’s 
Time Capsule, at the 
Sharjah Art Museum 
brings focus on 
Egyptian Surrealists.

Maskoon: The Arab world’s first sci-fi and 
fantasy film festival
Jimmy Dabbagh

Beirut

E 

xtending beyond the glitz 
of Hollywood’s block-
buster-saturated silver 
screens, genre films are 
gaining popularity and, for 

more than a decade, festivals have 
provided a platform for specialised 
filmmakers to showcase their films.

In the Arab world, where the in-
dustry has taken a different trajecto-
ry, considerable change has shaped 
the film scene over recent years. A 
number of production companies, 
creative producers and funds have 
proved to be propelling forces and 
support systems for Arab filmmak-
ers interested in exploring less com-
mercial approaches to storytelling.

The Maskoon Fantastic Film Festi-
val — “Maskoon” means “haunted” 
— debuted in Beirut in September 
and ushered in the region’s first fes-
tival for horror, action, fantasy and 
science fiction films.

“The partners backing Maskoon 
reflect the spirit of the festival 
and represent the whole produc-
tion chain from learning the craft 
to showing the work. Each one of 
them has been creating fresh initia-
tives and injecting dynamism in our 
regional cinema,” Myriam Sassine, 
producer at Beirut’s Abbout Produc-
tions, which organised the event, 
said in festival promotional material.

Attracting an eclectic programme, 
the festival showcased a variety 
of films from the United States, 
France, Turkey, India, Iran and 
Greece. The last day of the festival 
saw the screening of genre Arab 
shorts from Lebanon, Qatar, Jordan 
and the Palestinian territories.

“The idea started because we felt 
like there was a lack of genre-orient-
ed films,” Sassine said in an inter-
view. “And all of the Arab films we 
have been producing and receiving 
are mainly dramas or comedies, so 
we thought it would be good to start 
showcasing other types of films and 
showing that they can also be high-
quality films with a new cinematic 
language presented.”

With the gradual evolution of the 
regional film industry, Sassine said 
it was only a matter of time before 
the interest and demand for differ-
ent types of films caught up.

“I think it’s taking time for Arab 
cinema in general on all levels. First, 
there were very few movies being 
produced and now we have more 
and more films being produced and 
there are more co-productions and 
funds and other initiatives happen-
ing. Little by little, the industry has 
become more established. Now the 
time has come to produce differ-
ent kinds of films and to stress the 
importance of genre films,” Sassine 
said.

“Somehow it’s starting to be more 
prolific in terms of themes and sto-
ries and in terms of styles as well. 
The fact that this festival [took 
place], it felt like it was the right 
timing for it and the first edition’s 
success showed us that it was in-
deed the right timing for it.”

Met with some misconceptions 
around the nature of the films, 
Sassine said she is interested in 
breaking beyond stereotypes to re-
flect how sophisticated and influen-

tial smaller films can be.
“There’s a need to first show that 

these films are not just limited to 
the blockbusters of Hollywood and 
are not just cheap movies that you 
watch to entertain yourself. These 
are really high-quality films,” she 
said. “You can [understand] your 
society through these films.”

It is no secret that the socio-po-
litical tensions of the region seeped 
into the scripts of older Arab film-
makers but, as the region has be-
come more globalised, Sassine said 
younger filmmakers seem to be 
breaking from the patterns of their 
predecessors and are exploring new 
territories of storytelling.

“It’s mainly younger filmmakers 
who are interested in doing genre 
films. Maybe the older generation is 
more attached to what they are used 
to. You can see more things happen-
ing than what you used to see be-
fore,” Sassine said.

“Somehow, I think filmmakers 
were used to familiar grounds by do-
ing films that addressed the wounds 
of the (Lebanese) civil war and this 
is what they have been living in for a 
while. Today there are more themes 
they want to talk about and there 
are more topics,” she said.

As the interest for genre films 
in the region continues to mount, 
Sassine affirmed that there is a great 

deal of potential on the horizon.
“This comes from our feeling as 

producers that we would like to re-
ceive different kinds of projects and 
we have started to develop other 
types than what we used to develop 
when we first started in 2005,” she 
said. “We have new upcoming film-
makers who are writing scenarios 
that are totally different than what 
we used to receive three or four 
years earlier. It shows that some-
thing is cooking.”

Jimmy Dabbagh is a journalist 
based in Beirut and contributes 
cultural articles to The Arab 
Weekly.

The event 
constituted the 
region’s first festival 
for horror, action, 
fantasy and science 
fiction films.

The inauguration of the Maskoon Fantastic Film Festival in Beirut, the Arab region’s first festival for 
sci-fi and fantasy films.                                                                                                                                (Jimmy Dabbagh)


